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Monthly Nepse Summary 

This Month NEPSE made volatility of 395.67 points. NEPSE made a high of 2877.81 and low of 2482.14 

within a Month. Index opened at 2656.04 points and closed at 2784.58 points with the gain of 128.54 points.  

 

 

Exponential Moving Average: 

We have used EMA's of 5 days' time period (Green line), 20 days' time period (red line). At present, NEPSE 

Index is above Exponential moving average, indicates up trend.  

Relative Strength Index: 

The relative strength index (RSI) is a momentum indicator that measures the magnitude of recent price 

changes to evaluate overbought or oversold conditions in the price of a stock or other asset. The RSI is 

displayed as an oscillator (a line graph that moves between two extremes) and can have a reading from 0 to 

100. 

Relative Strength Index is currently at 54. (Neutral zone) 

This Month market statistics: 

Index Open-2656.04 points                Index closed-2784.58 points 

Index High- 2877.81 points                Index low- 2482.14 points 

Pivot Points Standard: 

A pivot point is a technical analysis indicator, or calculations, used to determine the overall trend of the market 

over different time frames. The pivot point itself is simply the average of the intraday high and low, and 
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the closing price from the previous trading day. On the subsequent day, trading above the pivot point is 

thought to indicate ongoing bullish sentiment, while trading below the pivot point indicates bearish sentiment. 

The pivot point is the basis for the indicator, but it also includes other support and resistance levels that are 

projected based on the pivot point calculation. All these levels help traders see where the price could 

experience support or resistance.  

Support and resistance level for according to Pivot Point. 

1st Resistance-2955.69 point                     1st support-2718 point 

2nd Resistance-3089.88 point                 2nd support-2604 point 

 Current nepse index is 2784.58 level, which is above pivot level indicating bullish trend. 
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Performance of Scripts during downtrend in Stock Market 

 

Introduction 

Ideally, investing in fundamentally strong companies should provide a return at par or should exceed returns 

of the market. Nevertheless, a similar pattern could not be observed in the stock market of Nepal in recent 

times as a significant rise in prices of all types of companies could be observed. The market has acted 

erratically and prices of many companies reached new highs that were not expected nor could be explained 

in a rational manner.  

However, during the recent downfall of the market which happened from late August, an empirical 

observation regarding the top losers could be made and a significant number of such companies were 

companies whose prices could not be supported by many factors including the financials and future prospects 

of the company.  Thus, this study intends to go further and test statistically the hypothesis that in general that 

investments in financially sound companies were better off (safer) in comparison to other companies.  

 

Scope 

For the purposes of this study, the prices of all traded companies have been taken as on 19th August, 2021 

(index at 3180.78) and on 17th October ,2021 (index at 2656.96). 

 

Methodology 

A list of all actively traded stocks as on 19th August, 2021 has been taken into consideration for the purpose 

of this study. Any new listings that occurred during 19/08/2021 to 17/10/2021 have not been taken into 

consideration while the prices have been adjusted for any book close for right shares or bonus shares. The 

study has taken into consideration a total of 183 scripts while mutual funds and other non-equity scripts have 

been excluded from this study. The study has used one-way ANOVA to test the hypothesis and has used PE 

Ratios, Book Value per Share and times of graham number as a basis for comparison between companies. 

 

Data and Analysis 

The index as on 17/08/2021 was 3,180.78 while the index on 17/10/2021 was 2,656.96, thus a fall of 532.82 

index points can be observed which is ~16.46% fall from the starting date. However, a total of 115 companies 

(62.84%) have fallen at least as much or more than the market’s fall. The price of Mountain Hydro Nepal Ltd. 

(MHNL) has fallen the most (by ~40.86%) during the assessment period and on the contrary, Mahila 

Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited(MLBSL) has managed to rise by ~4.75% during the same period. 
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PE Ratios 

The price to earnings ratio has been used as a ratio to determine whether a company is overpriced or 

underpriced in comparison to its statement of profit/loss and other comprehensive income(SPLOCI). 

However, it is necessary to understand that referring to only the bottom line of SPLOCI may not provide a 

complete and true picture of the company. For instance, a finance with huge losses and non-performing loans 

can post a significantly high profit due to write backs which are reflected in the SPLOCI.  Nevertheless, it is 

still an effective tool in general to identify overpriced and underpriced stocks. The stocks have been classified 

as having low, moderate and high PE Ratio and a o One-way ANOVA test run with the stocks. The results of 

the test are as follows: 

 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of the groups (PE Ratios) 

Particulars 

No. of 

Observations Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

95% Confidence Interval 

for Mean 

Minimum Maximum 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Low 87 (15.97) 8.10 (17.70) (14.25) (32.71) 3.04 

Moderate 27 (21.08) 11.05 (25.45) (16.70) (35.54) 4.75 

High 69 (25.74) 8.57 (27.80) (23.68) (40.86) (4.60) 

Total 183 (20.41) 9.80 (21.84) (18.98) (40.86) 4.75 

 

The P-Value of the ANOVA test is statistically significant at confidence level of both 95% and 99%. A 

comparison of the means indicates that there is a significant difference between the mean values of the three 

groups. The fall of the moderate and high groups exceeded the fall observed in NEPSE and was significantly 

more than the low PE ratio group. Nevertheless, the Minimum and Maximum ranges of the data indicate that 

the lowest value of the 3 groups were much more than the market fall. Hence, there are some instances were 

irrespective of the PE Ratio being high or low the fall has exceeded the market but in general the companies 

with lower PE have seemed to perform better than the market.  Furthermore, in case of stocks with negative 

PE Ratios are categorized separately the mean of the Low Category is ~ (14.79%) and the mean of the stocks 

with negative PE is 22.68% which indicates that they do not provide the adequate hedge against the market. 
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The results in this instant was also statistically significant as stocks with a non-negative lower PE had better 

capabilities to withstand a downtrend. 

 

Table 2: Post Hoc Test (PE Ratios) 

(I) rank (J) rank 

Mean 

Difference (I-

J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

 Low   Moderate              5.10               1.93             0.02              0.54              9.66  

   High              9.76               1.41             0.00              6.43            13.10  

 Moderate   Low             (5.10)              1.93             0.02             (9.66)            (0.54) 

   High              4.66               1.99             0.05             (0.04)             9.36  

 High   Low             (9.76)              1.41             0.00          (13.10)            (6.43) 

   Moderate             (4.66)              1.99             0.05             (9.36)             0.04  

In respect with the difference in mean values between the 3 groups the differences of between low PE group 

& High PE group and Low PE group and Moderate PE group are statistically significant at 95% confidence 

level. 

 

Book Value per Share (BVPS) 

The book value per share is considered to be another general indicator that represents the strength of the 

company. The companies with a minimum of BVPS of 150 has been categorized in Group A and the rest in 

Group B. The result of the one-way ANOVA has been presented as follows: 

 

Table 3: Descriptive statistics of the groups (BVPS) 

Particular

s 

No. of 

Observation

s Mean 

Std. 

Deviatio

n 

95% Confidence Interval for 

Mean 

Minimu

m 

Maximu

m 

Lower 

Bound Upper Bound 
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Group A 76 (13.70) 8.24 (15.59) (11.82) (35.25) 4.75 

Group B 107 (25.17) 7.87 (26.68) (23.66) (40.86) (7.08) 

Total 183 (20.41) 9.80 (21.84) (18.98) (40.86) 4.75 

 

The mean Value of Group A was found to be significantly different from group B as the P Value indicated 

that the results were statistically significant a both 95% and 99% confidence level. The fall of Group A was 

significantly less than the market’s fall and the fall observed in group B. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that 

the minimum values for both cases are quite in proximity to one another in the extreme cases but in general 

companies with better BVPS had a better chance of standing out in case of any significant fall or market 

corrections. 

 

Conclusion 

A market downfall due to any reason is expected to affect the prices of all companies within an exchange but 

there may be some instances in which a particular sector may only be affected. Only 4 companies had a 

positive return despite a fall of ~16.46% during the assessment period. Nevertheless, in theory placing 

selection criteria of a company based on financial and fundamental criteria is expected to reduce risks 

associated with the company. In the case of this study, it was observed that stocks with PE Ratio below 45 

and BVPS of atleast 150 performed comparatively better than the market. Thus, during a market crash or 

downfall investors holding fundamentally sound companies would be at an advantage as it is more likely that 

their portfolios will not be severely impacted. Hence, while making long term investments financial analysis 

can be quite important and can reduce risk in investments. 
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Government Subsidies and Tesla Inc. 

 

 

Introduction 

In 2003 two engineers from San Carlos, California Marc Tarpenning and Martin Eberhard founded TSLA or 

popularly known as Tesla Inc. The company named was inspired by inventor Nikola Tesla who discovered 

rotating electromagnetic fields properties. Tesla has been widely famous for developing and producing 

electric vehicle. In the period between 1996-1999 General Motors EV1 experiment failed and nearly after 

nine years Tesla release their Tesla Roadster an electric car and achieved a major dominant player in 

producing electric cars at both national and international markets. Despite the production of Tesla Roadster, 

the company faced financial problems and sold their 10% stake to DDAIF (Daimler AG) and loan $465 

Million from the Department of Energy for its survival. The effort of Tesla in developing electric vehicles 

has made them a major player for establishing electric vehicle industries across the globe. Recently, Tesla has 

also been involved in development of solar panel, energy storages along with electric cars as the subsidiary 

from the U.S. government. With the subsidiary from the government Tesla has be dominating the electric 

markets and holding tight grip in electric automobile industries. 

The conventional vehicles are the prime source of air pollution damaging the quality of the environment and 

for its controlling development of environment friendly electric vehicles and replacing the traditional vehicles 

which consume fuels. Government provides subsidiary to encouraged company’s production and consumption 

of certain goods and promoting low prices. Government subsidiary reduce the company high product prices 

which consumers can easily afford the products and subsidies are generally given in reduction of tax or 

monetary form. 

According to (Teece, 2018), the concern consumers who are conscious related to environmental damages are 

more convenient to switch environment sustainable products and government support as subsidies for the 

companies. Tesla and U.S. government has tied up together for 
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promoting the uses of electric vehicles and conserving the environment. 

 

Tesla and Government Subsidies 

The global economy has been more complex for the companies and challenges them for preservation of 

sustainable ecosystem. The primary stairway for environment protection and business sustainable strategies 

are the modern pillars of business. According to (Cagle, 2019), decency in environment indicate money 

attraction with sustainable trends in business and more government subsidies. These strategies have attracted 

many customers and preventing companies who are irresponsible with environment concerns. The U.S. 

Energy Department and Tesla Inc. came together with an idea of electric future where they both came up with 

the strategies of electric cars development for saving fuels and U.S. government strategies to stock up fuels 

in their reserve for future. But in case of government subsidiary companies has also faced the risks  of 

discontinuing subsidies and difficulties in the company survival in the global marketplace. 

Tesla has adapted core business sustainability strategies and benefited with government subsidies. However, 

it has also gain Tesla unfair competitive advantages in the global market to reach their products in the 

marketplace, reaching more consumers, and favorable business policy. Relationship between Government 

Subsidies and Industries 

In today’s context every nations goals of preserving environment differ from their countries internal and 

external environments. Every nations across the globe require various efforts and attention to achieve their 

targeted goals and preserving the resources. Governments of every nation with the coordinate of United 

Nations (U.N.) and World Trade Organizations (WTO) came up with various subsidiary programs to have 

same policies (Trovao, 2020). It was due to Demark who was focus not to subsidize electric vehicles and 

depending upon traditional automobiles which operates on petrol and diesel causing pollution and other 

environment hazards. In collaboration with Tesla and other electric automobile industries every governments 
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came up with the environment and resources conservation plan for promoting to save energy resources. The 

U.S. government with Tesla collaboration has resulted in achieving social responsibilities in the areas of 

education, poverty, and health to under developed nations. This also lead to focus on global environment 

issues with other nations to make environment healthier and safer for the rest of the populations. Therefore, 

every nation should priorities and focus on subsidize electric vehicle industries which reduce the consumption 

of fuels and saves environments from pollution and other chaos creating difficulties for the individuals. 

Business Model of Tesla 

 

In the year 2003, Tesla made a grand entry with it first electric car Tesla Roadster with making the company 

valued at $25 Billion with Roadster sales crossing $7 Billion. With the entry of Elon Musk as company 

chairman and director investing $30 Million in the company along with getting subsidies from the government 

and announcing the company to raise IPO for the future Research & Development in producing more 

environmental friendly electric cars. 

Tesla with charismatic leadership of Elon Musk and his team business model to sustain in the market along 

with Energy Department subsidies the company has reached a milestone to dominate its competitors. 

Additionally, Tesla developed a SpaceX program to develop spaceship and giving a new height to company 

and Elon Musk in the milestone of being a trillionaire. The development of Tesla electric cars in the global 

market has bring consumers together to purchase and consume electric cars who are willing to purchase and 

going electric for conserving fuels and energy. According to (Hoekstra, A., & Refa, N., 2017), a report 

published in Forbes magazine resulted the consumers’ satisfaction was 90% of Tesla models as it was 

convenient to use and saves their vehicles maintained costs comparing with the vehicles which depends upon 

petrol and diesel. Tesla consumer’s satisfaction and loyalty can be seen when they developed 3s EV model 

which resulted in massive orders and consumers are ready to wait for years. Tesla 
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vision to focus on customer satisfaction with best quality and environment conservation policy like carbon 

emission and less air pollution is the success mantra of the company. 

Tesla Future 

 

Environmental issues are the first priority of the companies who wants to compete in the international market. 

The same applies for Tesla Inc. with the excellent research team who focus on innovation of new environment 

friendly technologies. The U.S. government accounted billions of dollars for subsidizing electric vehicles 

which in 2010 Tesla received $465 Million from U.S. government of Energy as loan at low interest (Cugola, 

G., & Margara, A., 2010). It helped Tesla at the start-up phase and was able to run the company at profit 

during the first quarter and was able to cleared the loan with interest earlier than contract timeline. Tesla 

negotiated with various government bodies to reduce the local tax for EV which can be noted in their deal 

with Nevada government to establish its giga factory at Reno with package of $1.3 Billion for next 20 years. 

Elon Musk was successful with dealing with states government to eliminate $7500 EV tax because Denmark 

government was planning to eliminate EV subsidies as their sales dropped massively (Sieklucki, 2018). Tesla 

began to produce their EV at lower price and building new charging station infrastructure so they can grow 

aggressive in selling their EV in the international marketplace. The popularity of Tesla model and its further 

investment strategies to be a key dominant player for selling it products around the globe. Tesla market 

survival plan for producing convenient cost saving battery and decreasing the maintenance $2000 in year 

compared less with other vehicles. Additionally, Tesla recent stock graphs shows its value has been doubled 

and traded around $900 and recent Cybertruck which ordered reached around 25,000 during the first 

productions. And model 3 being much cheaper without tax compared with other conventional vehicles. In my 

opinion, if government subsidies are eliminated Tesla can will be successful in 5 years and still can maintain 

its existence 
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because their strategies rely on producing cheaper EV and investing on other areas which makes a company 

valued at trillion dollars in the future. 

 

Conclusion 

Government subsidies encourages companies and start-up to compete in the critical environment of business. 

As we seen global automobile industries has been facing with lots of competition and issues like 

environmental damages, pollution, fuel efficient products etc. In this case I observed a closed relationship of 

Tesla having with government to the promote and sales of electric vehicles. It has built a strong partnership 

of Tesla with various governments’ bodies benefiting to dominate EV market all alone and successful to 

receive government benefits. This ensure Tesla to survive their brand products globally and being success to 

suppressed their competitors like carbon motors, VPG, and bright automotive showing Tesla presence in 

terms of retaining their customers from all over the world. 
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Economy of Sri Lanka 

Sri Lanka formerly known as Ceylon, and officially the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, is 

an island country in South Asia. It lies in the Indian Ocean, southwest of the Bay of Bengal, and southeast 

of the Arabian Sea. The nation has a total area of 65,610 square kilometres, with 64,630 square kilometres 

of land and 980 square kilometres of water. 

On 2020, Sri Lanka’s population is estimated at 21.43 million people at mid-year according to UN data. 

Around 18.4 % of the population is in urban. Sri Jayawardenepura Kotte is its legislative capital, 

and Colombo is its largest city and financial centre of Sri Lanka.  

The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in Sri Lanka was worth 80.71 billion US dollars in 2020, according to 

official data from the World Bank. The Gross Domestic Product per capita in Sri Lanka was last recorded 

at 4052.75 US dollars in 2020. The country's main economic sectors are tourism, tea export, clothing, rice 

production, and other agricultural products. 

Brief Overview of Sri Lanka 

Area 65,610 square kilometers 
Population 21.43 million people in 2020 (estimated by United Nations) 
Official Language Sinhala, Tamil 
Recognized Language English 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) $ 80.71 billion in 2020 (World Bank) 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
per capita 

$ 4052.75 in 2020 

 

Economic Crisis in Sri Lanka 

The Sri Lankan Government officially declared the worst economic crisis in the country in 73 years in 2021 

after a steep fall in the value of the country's currency which caused a spike in food prices. Sri Lanka is 

currently facing the economic meltdown due to continuous dollar crisis, soaring living costs, and a possible 

food shortage. The inflation reached record high of 14 percent in December. Food inflation also hit a record 

21.5 percent, up from 16.9 percent in November and 7.5 percent a year ago. Nearly 500,000 people were 

pushed below the poverty line since the beginning of the pandemic which is equivalent to five years’ 

progress in fighting poverty as per the World Bank.   

Since 2014 Sri Lanka witnessed a sharp rise in foreign debt, reaching 42.9 percent of the country's GDP by 

year 2019.  The onset of the Covid-19 pandemic induced global recession accelerated the crisis and by 2021 

the foreign debt rose to 101 percent of the nation's GDP causing an economic collapse. The island's tourism-
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dependent economy has been hammered by the pandemic with the government imposing broad import 

restrictions to avert a foreign exchange crisis, triggering a shortage of essential goods. 

Inflation has meanwhile been spurred by the government printing money to pay off domestic loans and 

foreign bonds. The Sri Lankan Rupee has lost more than 20 percent of its value against the United States 

Dollar since 2019 – forcing the Central Bank of Sri Lanka to increase its interest rates in order 

to strengthen the local currency. The weakening of the rupee is expected to make repayments costlier. 

Despite undertaking measures to curb the crisis, imports are outpacing the country’s exports of tea, rubber, 

seafood, and garments due to rising expenditure and limited revenue.  

Causes and Effect of Economic Crisis 

In 2021 Sri Lanka started the first "100% organic farming" program and imposed a countrywide ban on 

inorganic fertilizers and pesticides in June 2021. By September 2021, Sri Lanka experienced massive drop 

in farming output by up to 50 percent and food shortages. The situation is critical, with farming under the 

organic program being described as ten times more expensive and producing half of the yield by the farmers. 

This left farmers abandoning more than 30 percent of agricultural land. As the food prices soared up, the 

grocers had to divide the large packets of food into smaller quantity as customers could not afford the whole 

one. After intense farmer protests, the government lifted its agrochemical import ban in October, but banks 

are still short of dollars to finance imports. 

Covid-19 has caused prolonged damage in the world economy and Sri Lanka is no different. The tourism 

industry that contributes more than 10 percent of GDP was severely hit by the pandemic. This led to loss 

of jobs and vital foreign revenue from tourism sector. More than 200,000 people lost their means of 

livelihoods in the travel and tourism sectors, according to the World Travel and Tourism Council. The 

island nation is facing a severe foreign exchange crisis after the pandemic hit the nation's earnings from 

tourism and remittances. The Sri Lankan government also plans to settle its past oil debts with Iran by 

paying them with tea, sending them $5 million worth of tea every month in order to save the much-needed 

currency.  

One of the most burning problems for Sri Lanka is its huge foreign debt burden, in particular to China. It 

owes China more than $5 billion in debt and last year it again took an additional $1billion loan to help with 

its acute financial crisis, which is being paid in installments. However, as of December, available foreign 

currency reserves were just $3.1 billion. The country’s credit rating was downgraded to CC by Fitch 

Ratings, indicating that investment is a substantial risk. The current figure is enough to finance less than 

two months of imports.  

Way Ahead 
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As per the report from World Bank, an export-oriented and private investment-led growth model as the best 

way for the country to sustainably develop. If Sri Lanka sticks to this pattern and promotes trade and private 

investment including foreign direct investment, it could create the necessary conditions for a thriving 

economy. To do this, it must facilitate public-private partnerships in key sectors like infrastructure, health, 

and tourism. Further, Sri Lanka can remove its ban on fertilizers, as the country isn’t presently fit for 

organic-based agricultural production. 

The government should turn to the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to uphold its foreign exchange 

reserves, while also collaborating with international economic experts to make a blueprint to tackle the 

economic crisis amidst the pandemic similar to the neighboring Indian state of Tamil Nadu. 
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